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(NAPSA)—America has gone to
the dogs—and cats. More than 63
million U.S. households have pets,
and maintaining a pet’s health is
among the greatest challenges to
ownership. Pet owners spend
upwards of $12 billion per year on
veterinary care.

One company, whose name has
become synonymous with quality
and trust, hopes to ease the finan-
cial burden of unexpected pet
healthcare costs. The organiza-
tion recently announced the
launch of a new product, PetCare
Pet Insurance Programs, owned
by Pethealth Inc., a strategic
partner. PetCare Pet Insurance
Programs are currently available
in 35 states and the District of
Columbia.

“Today, our customers look to
us in many areas beyond publish-
ing, and we are pleased to intro-
duce PetCare Pet  Insurance 
Programs,” says Milton P. Pappas,
Reader ’s Digest Director of U.S.
Financial Services. “More than 23
million of our U.S. customers are
pet owners.” 

Mark Warren, President and
CEO of Pethealth, Inc., says. “ Pet-
Care Pet Insurance Programs not
only ensure that your dog or cat
gets the best possible medical treat-
ment, but also help to protect own-
ers against large, unanticipated
veterinary bills.”

“Our programs offer freedom of
choice, extensive coverage and
nominal paperwork. As a policy-
holder, you can choose your own
licensed veterinarian, assuring
you’ll get the best treatment for
your dog or cat. You can enjoy the
emotional benefits of pet owner-
ship without worrying about the
financial burden of health care.”

Warren continues, “All four
types of PetCare Pet Insurance
policies pay 100 percent of pay-
able claims, minus a fixed deduc-

tible based on policy choice (up to
the policy limit). Single-page
claim forms and reimbursement
within five business days further
streamline our indemnity insur-
ance product. Veterinarians can
have the satisfaction of helping to
ensure that the pets they care for
can live long, happy, healthy
lives.”

Warren said the four PetCare
Pet Insurance Program options
offer pet owners maximum protec-
tion against unanticipated med-
ical costs. Accident coverage for all
programs can begin as early as
eight weeks of age. The programs
include:

• QuickCare for Dogs and
Cats, which provides accident-
only coverage, ideal for puppies
and kittens—although there is no
upper age limit for enrollment;

• QuickCare for Indoor
Cats, which has been specially
designed to cover the expense of
those accidents and illnesses most
commonly suffered by indoor cats.
There is no upper age limit for
enrollment;

• QuickCare Gold for Cats
and Dogs, which provides “head-
to-tail” coverage for virtually any
situation including over 6,000

types of accidents and illnesses.
Enrollment is possible up to age
10 for cats and age 8 for dogs (age
6 for “select” breeds). Once en-
rolled, coverage may continue for
the rest of the pet’s life; and

• QuickCare Senior for
Cats and Dogs, which is espe-
cially tailored for previously unin-
sured senior pets. There is no
upper age limit for enrollment. 

Warren points out the impor-
tance of having pet insurance: Pet
insurance is a relatively new idea
in the United States, where less
than one percent of the estimated
68 million dogs and 73 million
cats have health insurance. In
Sweden, however, 48 percent of
owners have taken out health
insurance plans for their pets. In
Great Britain, nearly 20 percent
of pets are covered.

Advancements in medicine
have given veterinarians the abil-
ity to vastly improve quality of life
or even save a pet’s life. Yet such
advances come with increased
costs. Dogs and cats get cancer
and other illnesses that often can
be treated just like the human
varieties—but chemotherapy
treatment for a pet can cost thou-
sands of dollars. Common acci-
dents, such as the ingestion of a
foreign object, can require surgery
that can cost more than $1,000.

One recent survey reported that
84 percent of pet owners in the
U.S. consider their pets to be their
“children”—and nearly 75 percent
say they’d be willing to go into debt
for their pets’ well-being. A product
such as PetCare Pet Insurance
Programs gives both a pet owner
and a veterinarian peace of mind.
Information about PetCare Pet
I n s u r a n c e  c a n  b e  f o u n d  a t
www.RDPetInsurance.com and
through a toll-free telephone num-
ber, 1-866-4-RDPETS (1-866-473-
7387).

Reducing The Financial Burden Of Unexpected Veterinary Costs

Pet insurance helps make
sure dogs and cats lead long,
healthy lives.

(NAPSA)—What’s really impor-
tant in your life? This year, many
Americans will be looking to re-
connect with those with whom
they’ve lost touch, learning to for-
give others for past grievances—
and turning to the Internet to find
comfort and express gratitude for
the things they are thankful for.

According to a recent Harris
Interactivesm poll, three-quarters
(76 percent) of those responding
report that this year—with the
events of September 11, 2001 still
so much in their minds—they will
emphasize spending time with
family and friends over traditional
holiday activities such as vaca-
tioning (10 percent) and purchas-
ing gifts (six percent). Many will
also be coming together in a spe-
cial online forum to share affec-
tion and express gratitude.

A growing number of Americans
are visiting spirituality.com, a com-
munity-based Web site dedicated
to helping individuals explore ways
to make spirituality practical in
their lives. People from various
backgrounds, countries and faith
groups are logging on and sharing
their personal spiritual experi-
ences and exchanging ideas about
gratitude and forgiveness.

“People are looking for a place
to connect with others and discuss
ideas, feelings and questions
about the state of their lives,” says
Christine Raymond, Executive
Editor, General Manager of the
site. “Given the events of Septem-
ber 11th, many are feeling an

increased awareness and appreci-
ation for the meaningful aspects
of their lives and are looking for
an outlet to express these feelings.
This search for things of the spirit
we expect will continue and grow
stronger over time.”

An online resource for spiritual
ideas as well as an interactive
community, spirituality.com fea-
tures inspirational articles, dis-
cussion boards and frequent chat
events. Each visitor can access a
personal, confidential notebook to
record his or her spiritual journey.
Inspired by the ideas in the spiri-
tuality and mind-body connection
book, Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures, by Mary Baker
Eddy, the site also offers the com-
plete text of that book and of the
Bible.

Says one visitor to the site,
“Today I find comfort in my
friends, family and relationship to
God. I’ve been much more grateful
since 9/11 for my life and those
around me, each moment, each
smile shared and each kindness
shown. It really matters. It really
is important. This is what life is
about—goodness, love, friend-
ship.” You can share your feel-
ings—and perhaps find a moment
of peace in a time of uncertainty—
by visiting www.spirituality.com.

For What Are You Thankful?

Many people find peace in a
time of uncertainty on an

inspirational Web site

(NAPSA)—What do women
want? That question has baffled
many men and perhaps never more
so than when faced with major gift-
giving occasions.

Men want to “wow” the woman
in their life, but many lean toward
practical or “enabling” gifts—a
fishing rod, fire extinguisher,
mountain bike, or season tickets—
which often leave women yearning
for romantic gifts that reveal a
personal attachment.

For women who want to avoid
receiving a vacuum cleaner or lot-
tery tickets for their next special
occasion, a recent survey by a
leading online retailer of dia-
monds and fine jewelry indicates
that the solution lies in good com-
munication. More than half (52
percent) of all men look to their
loved one for hints to help them
get the right gift, while 23 percent
prefer that she just gets straight
to the point and “tells me what
she wants.”

The men in the survey said
they liked hints for a number of
reasons. Men told of wanting to
avoid “gift rejection.” Men also felt
that searching for a gift that
would truly score points was a
frustrating and tiring experience.

Luckily, most women (57 per-
cent) actively hint about the gift
they want. Unfortunately, nearly
half (47 percent) of women don’t
think that men are good at pick-
ing up hints. 

For men who don’t catch on to
subtle hints, the wish list and ring
builder at bluenile.com are a
straightforward approach that
leave little room for error.

Stephanie Kellis, customer
service associate at Blue Nile,
has helped more than 1,000 men
figure out what women want by
guiding them through the pur-
chase of jewelry. She often
advises men on how to pick up
hints. “Women don’t want to be
too overt in their suggestions so
men have to look for the signals,”
said Kellis. “Women will often
comment about how gorgeous a
piece of jewelry is when they are
out shopping with their partners
or they might point out examples

in catalogs or magazines. Any
time you hear your loved one rav-
ing over something, take a men-
tal note. You ’ll  score double
points as not only will you end up
buying a great gift but she’ll love
the fact that you have been pay-
ing attention to her.”

Kellis also suggests not leaving
the planning until the last minute.
“We’ve all known men who have
wasted money on a desperate pur-
chase. The best way to avoid that
embarrassing scenario is to do
some snooping. While she’s in the
shower one day, dig into her jew-
elry box and see whether she
prefers platinum or gold jewelry,
big or small designs. Make a note
of her favorite perfumes and a list
of her clothing sizes. That way,
you’ll be equipped for a number of
gift options.”

Good news for women: The
majority of guys (62 percent) are
planning on spending the same
amount on gifts for their partners
this year as they did last year.
More men are planning on spend-
ing more this year (23 percent)
than those spending less (15 per-
cent). So, how to make sure that
his money is well spent and that
you both end up satisfied?

“First, I would check in with
your partner to see how open he is
to hinting,” said Kellis. “If he just
wants direct suggestions, don’t
stop at one idea! It’s far more fun
for both of you to give him a range
of gifts. Point him in the direction
of your favorite retailers and
brands with the confidence that
he’ll be selecting from companies
you trust.”

For additional suggestions on
gift giving, men can go to www.
bluenile.com to find a range of dif-
ferent fine jewelry gift ideas
sorted by price and by occasions.

How To Buy Your Partner A Great Gift

(NAPSA)—A growing number of
car buyers looking for a “smart
buy” in a midsize sedan are adding
another new car to their shopping
list—the 2002 Hyundai Sonata.
This restyled and refined automo-
bile offers value, safety, perfor-
mance and luxury at a much lower
price than the competition. 

From the distinctive new
styling to the advanced safety fea-
tures, state-of-the-art power-
trains, double-wish-bone front
suspension and luxurious fea-
tures, this midsize sedan is a
smart choice for discerning buyers
who seek a high-quality, long-last-
ing vehicle that offers driving
enjoyment and pride of ownership
without the high costs. 

Those who have test-driven the
2002 Sonata report it is a world-
class car with all the great fea-
tures you would expect, but at
thousands of dollars less than the
competition. Refinements for 2002
make the new Sonata even qui-
eter, more comfortable and more
user-friendly than ever. New fea-
tures include the use of gas-
charged struts for the hood and
trunk with a newly designed link-
type hinge. It allows the trunk to
open over-center to provide an
even larger opening for loading
and unloading. 

The 2002 Sonata can be good
news for car buyers looking for
refined luxury at an affordable
price.

A World-Class Midsize Automobile

The midsize 2002 Hyundai Sonata is considered a smart choice for
buyers seeking a high-quality vehicle that can offer pride of owner-
ship without straining the checkbook.
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For more information and guid-
ance on choosing an assisted liv-
ing facility, visit www.aarp.org,
www.alfa.org and www.ncal.org.
The Babies First campaign at
www.walmartstores.com.
The American Academy of Pedi-
atrics at www.aap.org.
Warner Home Videos at www.
whvydirect.com.
Microsoft Corp. at www.
microsoft.com.
NeuLevel at www.neulevel.biz.
Jewelers of America at www.
jewelryinfo.org.
University Games at www.AreY
ouGame.com.
Salton at www.salton-maxim.
com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

In 1995, a 26 mile long, 48 mile
wide and 600-foot thick iceberg
(roughly the size of Luxenburg)
broke off from Antarctica and
floated out to sea.




